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Details of Visit:

Author: shooter.
Location 2: South Ken
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/04/04 17.15
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Nice apartment she shares with another girl from the same agency. Clean and comfortable although
the room we used was a bit sparten. None of the flats in the block appear to have numbering, so
you need to ask for clear instructions when you ring the bell

The Lady:

Bigger than in photos on site, but pretty face, nice tits

The Story:

I chose Carol because she offers A levels. When I got there and checked she said she does, but
she has only done it a few times so she couldnt guarentee she would, but would try. She has a very
nice way about her and very good English, so I thought Id stay. We french kissed deeply, great
OWO, I went for CIM, she spat some out but swallowed the rest. Then a very good massage before
more OWO, 69, got a finger up her arse and she ot very wet, was about to shoot again and couldnt
stop myself and she took the lot in her mouth and swallowed. Round 3 wasnt on offer, but I didnt
want it anyway. Had a nice chat, she is quite a good humoured girl, seems totally at ease with what
she does. Had a go at me for not bringing some wine.

Only downsides were that she didnt switch her mobile off and took a call and 2 text messages ("for
her next client") and that the towels in the bathroom were dirty. She could also have offered to join
me in the bathroom as we had 20 mins left. She also has a slight belly, but thats being picky.

I wouldn't return again, only because there are lots of girls out there that I havent seen, but would
happily recommend Carol to others
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